Recommended Transfer Coursework

**College of Arts, Media and Design**
- College Writing (equivalent to ENGW 1111)
- Mathematical thinking (equivalent to MATH 1215) or Calculus
- Foreign Language (*BA students*)

**College of Social Sciences and Humanities**
- College Writing (equivalent to ENGW 1111)
- Calculus or higher
- Natural Science with lab

**College of Science**
- Calculus (required – level should be for Engineering/Science majors)
- Business Statistics
- Macroeconomics
- Microeconomics
- Language (*Intermediate level strongly recommended for BSIB*)

**D'Amore-McKim School of Business**
- College Writing (equivalent to ENGW 1111)
- Calculus at the college level (*strongly recommended*)

**College of Engineering**
- Calculus I (*required – level should be for Engineering/Science majors*)
- Physics I (*strongly recommended – level should be calculus based*)
- Chemistry I (*strongly recommended*)

**College of Computer and Information Science**
- College Writing (equivalent to ENGW 1111)
- Calculus I (*required*)
- Natural Science with lab

**Bouvé College of Health Sciences***
*School of Nursing (all courses strongly recommended)*
- College Writing (equivalent to ENGW 1111)
- Anatomy & Physiology I, II with lab
- Chemistry with lab
- Microbiology with lab
- Precalculus or higher (*required*)
- Foundations of Psychology
- Nutrition

**Pharmacy (PharmD)**
- College Writing (equivalent to ENGW 1111)
- Chemistry I and Biology I with labs (*required*)
- Chemistry II and Biology II with labs (*strongly recommended*)
- Calculus or higher
- Foundations of Psychology

**Health Science**
- College Writing (equivalent to ENGW 1111)
- Biology I, II with lab
- Chemistry I, II with lab
- Calculus or higher
- Foundations of Psychology

Visit our Transfer Equivalency Database to find out if the courses you have taken have been previously evaluated for transfer credit.

*Please note that Nursing and Pharmacy (PharmD) students must complete all recommended coursework in order to progress into year 2 of the program’s course sequence.

**Visit the School of Pharmacy website for more information about the early assurance pathway for incoming freshman and transfer applicants.**